
Face the Music
A Rhythm Role Playing Game 



Music is a moral law. It gives soul to the universe, wings to the 
mind, flight to the imagination, and charm and gaiety to life and 
to everything. – Plato



Rhythm based video games aren’t new. 

The Dance Dance Revolutions and 
Guitar Heroes have had their spotlight. 



Non-violent, sure. 
But these types video games 
are solely based on art itself.



But what if these 
games had a little 
more substance?

Less about a score. 
More about a story.

A journey.



So what if rhythm games explored the trials, dedication, passion, and 
Camaraderie of what it means to make music with others?



“But, Frank!” 

I hear you scream at the rooftop of your apartment 
complex in NYC. 

“What video game genre blends storytelling 
components, immersion and adventure?”



To which I respond…









BUST OUT YOUR BABY 
BULLET, VIGNESH.

BECAUSE WE ARE 
BLENDING THE BEST OF 
BOTH WORLDS.



Let’s break this down into three components.

1. Story and Characters
2. Gameplay
3. Game Mechanics





Syd:
When people asked her what she wanted to be when she grew up, she responded "The 
Best Rock Star To Ever LiveTM." After failing out of her music academy due to tuition related 
issues, she vows to become famous. She grabs her trusty guitar handed down by her great 
grandfather and sets out live out her dreams. 



Leroy:
A drifter. With a past of substance abuse and abandonment from his family, he turns to 
streets to escape his reality through music. He spends all his days playing percussion on 
pots, pans and trashcan lids. Syd meets him while he is street preforming, playing music as 
a form of panhandling. 



Johnny: 
Angsty with a short fuse and an attitude towards “mainstream” music, Johnny finds himself 
playing his piano keys to bring himself tranquility. He says it’s the only thing that calms 
himself down from the complications he has with himself. 



A group of misfits.
All come from diverse backgrounds. 
None of them are like one another.
Yet, they become a family through the bond of playing music. 



Syd and her group tour across the world meeting strange characters and 
friends along the way. 



They soon discover that music is the closest thing to magic in 
their world. 

It brings life to others, helps perform acts of kindness, and solves 
problems for those who lack harmony in their lives. 



Becoming the best rock star in the world is a daunting task, 
but it becomes even more crucial when they discover that a 
mysterious force is censoring all music. 



This mysterious force seeks to ban all sound from the world. It does so 
through sound-sucking amplifiers placed throughout the city, the 
countryside, and other strange places where you must travel. 





Bonds can be formed with all three band members to create a peaceful 
ending, but the real challenge comes when you are faced with 
conflicting choices.



Between gigs, the story evolves as Syd must take sides when settling band 
disputes and the not-so-glamorous pitfalls musicians find themselves in 
when living the “Rockstar Lifestyle.”



Whatever happens through your journey, keeping your band happy holds a 
major “choose your own adventure” aspect of the storyline.



Take for example, Leroy may show up intoxicated before a show (hindering 
gameplay). Or maybe Johnny loses his temper with Syd when showing up 
late for band practice—threatening to leave the band if she doesn’t take their 
job seriously.





After venues are complete, you have options to go out with your bandmates 
and get to know their backstory. During this time you also can write your own 
songs (a madlib style mini game) and make memories.



Early levels begin at venues like coffee shops, college basements, and dive 
bars. Eventually booking gigs at larger venues, using money to pay for 
better equipment, clothing, and other perks (roadies, managers, lighting, 
ect.) all which impact the gameplay. 





Like any turn-based RPG, you and your party level up and take time to 
decide which “attack” (ie: series of notes to play) to use from a list of 
action menus. 



Like other rhythm games, a series of button presses are needed to the tune 
of the song the band is playing (much like DDR and Guitar Hero).



…

When it’s your turn to “attack” the rival band (during battle of the bands, 
band practice, ect.), based on whichever bandmate is “attacking,” the player 
must hold their physical keyboard to input timed button presses. 





Leroy is on the drums, so the player focuses on hitting the spacebar for the 
bass drum accompanied with the backspace key and tilde key for snare and 
percussion. 



Finally, Johnny is on piano keys. This means the player must hold down a 
combination of letters on their keyboard at the appropriate time to play.








